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3 Goldsmith Way, Aintree, Vic 3336

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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SATURDAY,30th 11AM-11.30AM OPEN

(4 bedrooms, Two master bedrooms including one downstairs, Smart device controls, Great views from balcony,

Unparalleled premium quality, Walking from the school and park)A SMART home which helps you in controlling the

property devices remotely from anywhere-anytime like operating cooling/heating before you arrive home and countless

more smart controls are one of the many amazing features this home offers.Your search for a wow factor home with

luxury, space, style and location will surely come to a satisfying end with this masterpiece.Square set cornices and high

ceilings, luxuriously comprising of the following:DOWNSTAIRSSpacious Master bedroom at the front with life size glass

windows, walk in robe, boutique en-suite with LED mirrors, floor to wall tiles, stylish vanity, golden paint coated two

shower heads including rain water is ideal for visiting parents and guest.Spacious front formal lounge or work from home

office.Arguably the best kitchen in the area with 60mm Iranian natural marble, 900mm Fisher & Paykel high end

appliances, soft close numerous cabinetry, dishwasher, bulkhead, pendant light and a spacious pantry, which anyone can

ever dream of. It is a real characterisation of a luxury kitchen.Largest family can dine together here.Adjoining large family

entertainment arena with fire place.Remote controlled blinds.Engineered floor boards with 20 years warranty is

exceptional.Open the adjoining sliding doors to have your professionally landscaped backyard for hassle free

living.Powder room with similar premium marble top and LED back light mirror.Walk through the spacious laundry with

overhead cabinets and marble bench tops to the double car garage , certainly not very frequently heard of.Great size

backyard beautifully landscaped for maintenance free living.Wide double door entrance, timber feature, expansive

exposed aggregate stairs and driveway, retaining walls, add a different charm to this contemporary

facade.UPSTAIRSFloating timber stairs with premium grade glass.Super luxurious master with walk in robe, boutique

en-suite with LED mirrors, floor to wall tiles, stylish vanity, golden paint coated two shower heads.Other 2 generous size

bedrooms, one with walk in robe and 4th with walk in.Another spacious bath with free standing bathtub to service the

other rooms.Massive entertainment area for the family.Massive balcony with roof with premium glass fence.OTHER

LUXURIOUS INCLUSIONS ARE-Zoned refrigerated cooling, ducted heating, security key pad access system, square set

cornices, shower screen upto ceilings, frosted privacy glass in master bedroom, all taps golden gun metals, upgraded

bricks, stained stairs, outside taps, 3 coated paint, blue arrow pencil plan around the house, future privacy fence,

commercial grade windows, abundance of storage, imposing and fully done up facade, unmatched quality and impeccable

presentation.A modern-day marvel, walking distance to Prestigious Bacchus Marsh grammar school and Frontier park,

Woodlea shopping centre, close to Taylors road and easy access to Western highway,this is the living standard definition

home.Avoid disappointment as inspections are our pleasure. Kindly register yourself for the open by calling or emailing

us.Please call RAJ BAKSHI OR DIMITRI ALEXO for your family`s private viewing.Every care has been taken to verify the

accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are

requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters


